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Sunday – May 12, 2019 

Heart to Heart... 

There are many things in our lives that make us doubt and see little hope. We can recite the 

verses about our faith in the Lord and trust in Him. But then our eyes wander from Him to us. 

The visible takes over and our hope starts to fade as we are burdened with the idea of failure. We 

look at our feebleness and the strength of something (or someone) else and we doubt. Sometimes 

our past, because of the many wrong choices we made, is littered with defeats and failures and 

we start to believe if things would ever work out. 

Our hope, true biblical hope, must be placed in God. Where hope is not placed in God and 

Christ, there is no security and we get over-run with our emotions. Hope runs side by side with 

trust. Hope is where one surrenders their own resources and understanding while looking to God 

for the final outcome. If we place our hope in our skills, wealth, health, education, political 

influences, family, friends or our own brilliance that we think we have, we open our lives to fears 

and uncertainties! It creates anxieties in our lives and robs us from seeing the true and living 

God. We find ourselves alone and our hope is no more than wishing and that’s not biblical! 

To hope in God and Christ Jesus, we trustingly believe that God is able to do as He said. I’ve 

heard many over the years speak of feeling alone or a loved one being left alone and it can over-

whelm us. I understand the statements but it reveals much about our faith. Jesus hoped in God 

when facing death and knew God is able. His faith placed in God gave Him hope in the midst of 

darkness. “Behold, an hour is coming, and has already come, for you to be scattered, each to 

his own home, and to leave Me alone; and yet I am not alone, because the Father is with Me.” 

(John 16:32) Jesus spoke these words to His apostles before His arrest. Jesus had His hope, His 

desire and expectations, placed firmly in the lap of His Father. His hope reached beyond the now 

and temporary into the real expectations of the promises of God. It would be His Father to take 

Him through and bring Him to His presence. These aren’t words to be said because that’s what 



the religious say but they were reality because those of faith know God is able! God will do as 

He says and faith in that alone brings hope.  

In the covenant we have with God through Jesus we find it is all about God’s resources and 

God’s faithfulness. “Therefore, those also who suffer according to the will of God shall entrust 

their souls to a faithful Creator in doing what is right.” (I Peter 4:19) Entrust holds hope! God 

has never and will never at any time fail us in His promises. We simply have trouble relying on 

God knowing how we fail; we believe God will fail as we do. True biblical hope doesn’t paralyze 

our lives but gives us strength to move forward to live for the Lord knowing our future is secure. 

Think about it!!! 
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